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Playtime at livvi’s!

names behind the Parks

shakesPeare style

your new CounCil

and more…

Summer SerieS – SeriouS fun!
Don’t leave town this summer –  

the fun is right here. Christmas carols,  
concerts, new Year’s eve, foodie fun  

– there’s so much, so close! 
www.summerseries.com.au
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Our repOrt Card
The 2012-2017 council has come 
to an end, with a new council 
elected for the 2017-2020 term. 
Just some major achievements of 
the 2012-2017 council included:
•	 Construction of three new 

playgrounds in north kellyville, 
including	the	Shire’s	first	 
learn-to-ride track

•	 Construction of an all-abilities 
livvi’s Place playground

•	 Commencement of 
construction of four new sports 
fields	at	Caddies	Creek	Reserve

•	 Commencement of 
construction of arnold avenue 
Reserve	playing	fields

•	 negotiation of a new waste 
services contract

•	 staging community events 
including Christmas sky show, 
australia day and orange 
blossom festival

 
Key activities for the year ahead 
include:
•	 refurbishment of baulkham 

hills swimming Pool.
•	 Production of a concept design 

for Castle hill showground
•	 Construction of a new park at 

half Penny reserve, kellyville.
•	 upgrade of facilities at 

wisemans ferry Park reserve.
•	 upgrade of sackville Cemetery.
•	 Completion of Caddies Creek 

playing	fields.
•	 Completion of the shire’s 

first	synthetic	fields	at	Bernie	
mullane sports Complex.

 
as well, council will continue to:
•	 Plan for vibrant communities 

around the new train stations.
•	 manage our shire’s population 

and housing growth.
•	 acquire more land to provide 

open space and additional 
playing	fields.

•	 improve roads, footpaths and 
street lighting.

•	 Protect the environment 
through effective storm water 
and sustainability projects

•	 Continue to invest in the hills 
shire library service.

•	 support the state emergency 
services (ses) and rural fire 
services (rfs).

 
Want to know more about planned 
projects? Visit council’s website at 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au and select 
‘reporting documents and policies’ 
on the home page.

ruSSell reServe,  
rouSe Hill
russell reserve is named in 
commemoration of two brothers who 
died in action during wwii. Private 
arthur russell and Private william 
russell were enlisted in the 1st battalion, 
13th reinforcement, and were sent the 
battle of fromelles on 20 december 
1915. arthur was killed in action 
during the battle and had no known 
grave up until 2011 when dna from a 
relative in australia allowed his body 
to	be	identified	from	a	mass	grave	
at fromelles. he was buried with full 
military honours at the Pheasant wood 
Cemetery. william russell was wounded 
in the battle of fromelles and evacuated 
to england to recover. he re-joined his 
battalion in france in the somme valley. 
on the eve of the battle of Polygon 
woods in september 1917, william was 
killed in action. he has no known grave 
although his name is listed on the menin 
Gate at ypres.

Annie Prior reServe, 
GlenHAven
this reserve is the former farm of 
hannah harriet Pryor, better known as 
annie. when she took her sheep out to 
graze she would collect stones and stack 
them, gradually building a wall. annie’s 
crocheting skills were renowned and 
she would often climb into a fork of a 
tree and crochet while she watched her 
sheep graze.

Bernie mullAne SPortS 
ComPlex, KellYville
named in recognition of bernie mullane, 
shire President for a record 21 terms 
until	his	retirement	from	public	office	in	
1983, bernie served on many state and 
Commonwealth Committees before his 
passing in 2012.  

Bill WooD reServe, 
GlenHAven
named in memory of william kitchener 
wood - bill wood dedicated 40 years of 
service to the shire, where he worked in 
Planning and the rural fire service. 

Connie loWe reServe,  
rouSe Hill 
Constance lowe served the local 
community for many years and was 
the sponsor for the excellence in youth 
awards. 

eDnA BroWn reServe, DurAl
edna brown was presented with the 
baulkham hills shire Citizen of the year 
in 1994 in recognition of her outstanding 
service to the community.  

elizABetH CHAffeY 
reServe, CAStle Hill
this park was named after elizabeth 
ruth Chaffey who passed away in 1973, 

aged 14. she played in this park, was 
a member of the local netball team, a 
cricketer, and athlete for her school. 

eriC WooD reServe, 
KentHurSt
eric wood reserve is named after a 
local aeronautical engineer who was 
actively involved in community activities 
including kenthurst kindergarten, Public 
school and soccer Club.  

freD CAterSon reServe, 
CAStle Hill
this reserve is named after frederick 
douglas Claude Caterson who was 
elected to Council in 1956 and served 
for 30 years, including deputy shire 
President for 21 years. 

GeorGe tHornton reServe, 
WeSt PennAnt HillS
this reserve was named after George 
thornton, an emancipated convict from 

The People 
disCover the story of the PeoPle your loCal Parks are named after!

Behind the parks

dublin, who in recognition of his service 
as overseer of the bennelong Point lime 
kilns received a grant of land of 100 acres 
in the west Pennant hills valley in 1823. 

JASPer reServe, GlenHAven 
thomas Jasper dedicated this land to 
Council in november 1977. he moved to 
kenthurst in 1956 and was a dedicated 
conservationist, using the gully on his 
property to study birds and plants. 

mACKilloP reServe, 
BAulKHAm HillS
in 1952 the sisters of st. Joseph of the 
sacred heart bought a farm on windsor 
road south of barina downs road and 
maintained a dairy, piggery and chickens. 
by 1988 they sold much of their property 
for residential development, keeping their 
‘mary mackillop’ spirituality centre.  

SoPHiA DoYle reServe, 
BAulKHAm HillS
this reserve is named after andrew 
doyle’s wife sophia. andrew doyle 
arrived from ireland in 1801 as a convict 
accompanied by his wife and three 
children. he was assigned to his wife who 
received a land grant of 60 acres in 1804.

torrY Burn reServe, 
BAulKHAm HillS 
John smith was granted 150 acres in 
the area in 1799 and named it ‘torry 
burn’ after the village of his birth in 
dunfermline, fife in scotland. 

WilliAm HArveY reServe, 
rouSe Hill 
this park is named after william harvey, 
who arrived on the convict ship ‘Ganges’ 
in 1797 as a convicted stonemason. the 
majority of the land on which the reserve 
is located on was granted to william 
harvey in 1818.

WilliAm JoYCe reServe, 
BAulKHAm HillS
william Joyce arrived in sydney as a 
convict in 1791. he received 105 acres 
in	1794	–	the	first	land	granted	in	the	
present hills shire. william worked for the 
macarthurs, and in 1811 opened an inn on 
the hawkesbury road (now old windsor 
road).

find more local parks on our website 
- search the ‘parks and recreation’ 
directory.

twickenham reserve learn-to-ride track

Bruce Purser was a 
member of the first council 
in 1906 and has a sports 
field named after him.
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Brought to you by The Hills Shire Council

5 November 2017—3 March 2018

We’ve got 
your summer 
sorted

BELLA VISTA FARM OPEN DAYS

5 November, 3 December, 4 February 
Bella Vista Farm 

Markets, food and historic displays set amidst 
the stunning grounds of the historic farm. 

A MOVIE UNDER THE STARS

5 November | Bella Vista Farm 

Contribute to Ronald McDonald House with a 
fun filled family outing.

PARK FEAST 

18 & 19 November | Bella Vista Farm 

Come experience foodie heaven at Bella 
Vista Farm. 

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK 

8—30 December | Bella Vista Farm

Comedy, morality and tragedy abound in 
this year’s classic plays, Measure for Measure 
and Servant of Two Masters. Don’t miss the 
Second Age and Third Age youth theatre 
projects on selected dates. Tickets available 
at www.sportforjove.com.au

CHRISTMAS IN THE HILLS 

13 December | Bella Vista Farm

Come celebrate the true spirit of Christmas. 
Get your tickets online at 
www.christmasinthehills.com.au
 
SYDNEY THUNDER FAN DAY

17 December | Bruce Purser Reserve 

Meet your sporting heroes, have a go  
and get active. 

HILLS ILLUMINATES CHRISTMAS 

1 - 24 December | Rouse Hill Town Square 

Brighten up December with some Christmas 
cheer with a interactive light show. 

CASTLE HILL CHRISTMAS IN THE PIAZZA 

1 – 25 December | The Piazza, Castle Towers 

Get into the festive spirit with carollers, giant 
Christmas tree and street decorations.

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE FARM 

31 December | Bella Vista Farm 

Welcome in the New Year with a massive evening  
of family fun with Ian Moss, Jellybean Jam and 
SplashDance children’s show.

SYDNEY HILLS OUTDOOR CINEMA 

11 January —18 February 
Castle Hill Showground 

The outdoor cinema is back with an array of great 
movies to watch under the stars. Tickets available 
at www.sydneyhillsoutdoorcinema.com.au

CONVICT FOOTPRINTS AT THE FARM 

13 & 14 January, 20 & 21 January 
Bella Vista Farm 

Take a trip back in time and experience the rich 
history of Bella Vista Farm. Tickets available at 
www.convictfootprints.com.au

AUSTRALIA DAY AT THE FARM

26 January | Bella Vista Farm 

Celebrate with rides, food trucks, Rouge Traders 
and Mental as Anything and more.

RED HOT SUMMER TOUR 

4 February | Bella Vista Farm 

Come celebrate summer with 80s artists  
Suzi Quatro, The Angels and Baby Animals. 
Tickets available at 
www.redhotsummertour.com.au

PARRAMATTA EELS FAN DAY

11 February | Bella Vista Farm

You have the chance to meet your footy favourites 
when the Blue and Gold Army are back in town.
 
GET YOUR GROOVE ON

17 & 24 February | Bella Vista Farm 

Get up and dance with amazing live music, 
such as Pete Murray and Birds of Tokyo.
Tickets available at www.getyourgrooveon.com.au

COUNTRY ROCKS SYDNEY 

3 March | Bella Vista Farm 

An exciting music festival with some of the best 
namesin country live on stage. Tickets available 
at www.countryrocks.com.au

Summer Series is back in The Hills with a host of events to get  
your Summer sizzling. Bring your family, bring your friends 
because the entertainment, from food to theatre to Christmas, 
New Year’s Eve and Australia Day—it is ALL here in The Hills. 

MUCH
CLOSE

Find more summer fun

www.summerseries.com.au | #SummerSeries Please be advised dates may be subject to change.

DON’T LEAVE TOWN—THE FUN IS RIGHT HERE

Hills Focus SS dbpg.indd   1 20/10/17   7:57 am
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The Second and 
Third age ProjecTS
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amien is now a 
published author 
with adaptations 
of Cyrano de 
bergerac and 

antigone published together 
by Currency Press earlier 
this year.

according to damien, 
audiences of this year’s 
shakespeare in the Park can 
expect great things from this 
season’s plays, measure for 
measure and the servant of 
two masters.  

foCuS: WHAt Are Your 
PlAnS for tHiS Summer 
SerieS? 
Damien: our ninth summer 
season is a very original 
one and a very special 
one	for	me,	fulfilling	one	
of the original charters of 
this company, which was 
to develop new australian 
directors of the classics and 
bring some of our best loved 
artists’ visions to the stage. 
this year we are taking on 
shakespeare’s brilliantly dark 
and subversive comedy 
measure for measure, 
directed by one of sport for 
Jove’s (sfJ) principal artists 
and a veteran of the festival 
season, lizzie schebesta. 
and it will play alongside 
probably the world’s most 
famous, certainly most 
influential	comedy,	Goldoni’s	
the servant of two masters, 
again directed by two of 
sfJ’s most experienced and 
best-loved theatre makers, 
francesca savige and George 
banders, the team who have 

created our second age 
Project season for young 
people over the past 4 years. 
it is wonderful to have these 
three cherished artists taking 
on our main season this year.
 
foCuS: HoW Do You mAKe 
Your PlAYS Different 
from otHer ComPAnieS 
PerforminG tHe SAme 
PlAYS? 
Damien: every individual 
vision of a play is different 
to someone else’s so it 
is not typically a huge 
challenge	to	find	new	ways	
of seeing these plays, but 
yes, they are of course 
classics and audiences are 
to some extent familiar 
with them or may have 
seen them before, so 
we always try to think 
originally with the work. 
but, as with these two plays, 
the directors have a great 
passion for the writing and 
they have selected these 
plays because of what they 
feel they say to us right 
now, and through the prism 
of their own experience. 
that, combined with the 
huge amount of research 
they do in building the world 
of the play, very quickly 
provides a myriad of new 
perspectives and insights 
into the work. the other 
important element is the 
casting, every new cast 
has countless points of 
difference to any other cast, 
and the response they have 
to the language and the 
situations guarantees that 

something new, personal and 
revelatory will happen as 
you approach the play. so, 
it is almost inevitable that 
the familiarity of the work 
becomes something new and 
mysterious. i am really 
excited about the worlds 
being created for these plays 
this year. 

foCuS: You muSt Be 
PrettY exCiteD ABout 
Your ADAPtAtion of 
CYrAno De BerGerAC 
BeinG PuBliSHeD. CoulD 
You tell me ABout tHe 
ProCeSS?  
Damien: yes it was a great 
surprise, a thrill and a 
privilege to be published. 
Currency Press saw my 
production of antigone 
last year and contacted me 

about publishing it alongside 
Cyrano. it was nerve wracking 
going back over the work, 
revising it and thinking about 
precisely how it should be 
published, but a wonderful 
thrill. i’m really glad for 
the actors too because we 
worked so hard in mounting 
those original productions 
and it is lovely to see their 
names and photos in print, 
like we created something. 
of course, in terms of the 
writing itself, you are 
standing on the shoulders 
of some serious genius in 
sophocles and edmond 
rostand, so the credit to me 
is pretty minimal, these are 
adaptations of extraordinary 
pieces of writing. 

Shakespeare Style
damien ryan, award-winninG loCal aCtor and direCtor, is well versed  
in all thinGs shakesPeare, havinG taken Part in many sPort for Jove  
ProduCtions for shakesPeare in the Park at bella vista farm.

foCuS: WHAt WoulD You SAY to PeoPle 
WHo tHinK SHAKeSPeAre iS outDAteD 
AnD olD fASHioneD? 

Damien: read it, see it done well and look to 
understand it. if you take a moment to pull 
apart a scene of shakespeare’s, you will learn 
an enormous amount about yourself, the way 
you think, the way your relationships are formed 
and sustained, the way you feel about the world. 
these plays are x-rays of what it is to be a 
human being and the only injustice we do to them 
is when we approach them as outdated museum 
pieces or believe they are old fashioned. they 
can feel as new as today and yet as timeless 
as any great work of art when they are made 
to feel fresh by actors and directors who 
really understand the work. a work about human 
beings can never feel irrelevant to other human 
beings if it tells the truth.

foCuS: WHAt Are Your toP tiPS for 
PeoPle AttenDinG SHAKeSPeAre in tHe 
PArK? SHoulD tHeY BrinG CHAirS AnD A 
PiCniC?
Damien:	Definitely	bring	a	picnic	blanket!	It’s	
the way to get closest to the action, bring food, 
drink, some warmth just in case and settle in to 
a beautiful landscape and immerse yourself in a 
great story, and among a community of people 
sharing something together. it is a wonderful 
experience. and yes you can bring a chair too, 
there are options to sit on the ground or to sit 
in chairs but everyone is welcome to have a picnic 
around them. in servant of two masters you can 
expect to lose some of your picnic to the actors 
too, so fair warning there. the summer season is 
a great night out and a very different experience 
to indoor theatre. n

don’t miss sport for Jove’s exciting youth drama initiatives - the 
Second	Age	and	the	Third	Age	projects	-		returning	for	a	fifth	season	
at bella vista farm this december.

students from the hills area work alongside theatre professionals to 
create original theatre projects, as part of shakespeare in the Park.

the second age Project showcases actors aged 10-14, while the third 
age Project displays the talents of actors aged 15-20. both projects 
draw their titles from the famous speech ‘the seven ages of man’ in 
shakespeare’s play as you like it, beginning: “all the world’s a stage, 
and all the men and women, merely players; they have their exits 
and their entrances, and one man in his time plays many parts, his 
acts being seven ages...”

both projects provide an opportunity for young theatre enthusiasts 
to perform in a curtain raiser show from december 18 to 20 before 
the main act.

December 8 to 30
measure for measure
by william shakespeare
directed by lizzie schebesta
 
The servant of Two masters
by Carlo Goldoni adapted and 
directed by francesca savige 

and George banders 

The second age Project
directed by scott sheridan & 
megan drury

The Third age Project
directed by Christopher stalley

SHoW timeS AnD tiCKetS

visit www.sportforjove.com.au for tickets  
and show times for all productions.  
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C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s

Mayor Dr Michelle 
Byrne
0448 268 140
mayor@thehills.nsw.gov.au

thank you for your amazing support in the recent 
Council election. i am delighted to be representing 
you again and i look forward to working with my 
stellar north ward team – Clr dr Peter Gangemi 
and Clr brooke Collins oam.
 
i have been appointed deputy mayor and Chair 
of	the	Bushfire	Management	Committee	for	the	
next 12 months, which is an absolute honour and 
privilege. i am also looking forward to supporting 
your popularly elected mayor Clr dr michelle 
byrne as we continue to serve you with pride.
 
Park and ride
when construction of the sydney metro 
northwest is complete, there will be six stations 
within the hills shire, ready to transport 
commuters to and from the area.
 
how good it that … or not? you see only three 
of those stations will provide car parking. rouse 
hill, norwest and Castle hill will have none. at 
a recent north ward community meeting that i 
attended, that news went down like a lead balloon. 
residents living in many parts of north ward 
often have four cars per home because public 
transport isn’t a practical option.
 
hills residents have grown up depending on the 
car, so even if they embrace train travel when it 
becomes a reality, unless they are within walking 
distance, they will expect to be able to drive to 
the station and park. having a new rail system will 
take thousands of cars off the road each day, if we 
make it easy to commute to the metro stations. 
that’s why i am advocating ‘Park and ride’ 
solutions around the hills shire.
 
If	fifty	percent	of	Hills	Metro	stations	don’t	have	
car parking, let’s bus people to and from train 
stations and commuter car parks to enable 
maximum capacity at every station and to give 
residents the choice of where their train journey 
starts each time they travel. these ‘Park and ride’ 
locations could also be uber and taxi friendly 
drop off and pick up points, hence reducing the 
number of vehicles on the immediate roads 
around the train stations.
 
i think we should be looking at all Council wards 
when identifying ‘Park and ride’ locations 
because the intention is to reduce road 
congestion on our road network shire wide. there 
is	even	more	urgency	to	find	a	solution	with	the	
‘high rise’ density we have unfolding around each 
of the commuter hubs. we need to get serious 

clr roByn PreSTon 
(DePuTy Mayor)
norTh WarD
0419 200 300
clr.preston@bigpond.com clr Dr PeTer GanGeMi

norTh WarD
0419 429 095
clr.gangemi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr Brooke collinS 
oaM
norTh WarD
0438 373 994
clr.collins@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr elizaBeTh ruSSo
cenTral WarD
0438 608 173
clr.russo@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr Frank De MaSi
cenTral WarD
0439 013 343
clr.demasi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

firstly, may i say thank you for your support at 
the recent local government elections. i always 
thought being elected to the hills shire Council 
for	the	first	time	would	be	the	greatest	honour	
of my life, but being elected for a second term 
is a much greater honour, particularly given 
the method of my return. 

i must pay tribute to the community groups 
and members of the liberal Party for making 
my re-election possible. in particular, i would 
like to say a special thank you to my campaign 
team – danica Zegarac, michael stubley, 
andrew kennedy, david faulkner-dick and my 
fiancée	Nicole	Anderson.
 
the future of the hills district seems to be at a 
crossroads. the feedback i consistently receive 
from the community is that the essence of 
the garden shire is in danger of being lost, 
choked with inadequate infrastructure and 
overdevelopment. i want to assure community 
members that having lived on acreage almost 
my entire life, i too share the desire for the 
hills to retain its unique character.
 
one of the issues is that the policies of the 
state Government such as the towards our 
Greater sydney Plan, the draft district Plan 
and north west rail link Corridor strategy 
are clearly forcing greater population on our 
area whether we like it or not, even though our 
Council is already exceeding our population 
targets.
 
The	latest	flash	point	is	the	so-called	
Priority Precincts at kellyville, bella vista 
and showground stations. our Council was 
promised that the focus of these precincts 
would be better planning, but it looks likely 
that instead we will get even higher densities 
than the already lifted north west rail link 
Corridor strategy numbers.
 
whether in the priority precincts or elsewhere 
in the shire, when population goes up, the 
additional	schools,	parks,	playing	fields	and	
roads are needed to match. i will be watching 
the release of these precincts and the 
additional infrastructure planning with great 
interest. 

well the elections have come and gone and 
what an incredible experience it was to be a 
part	of	my	first	election	campaign	running	
number three in north ward alongside two 
awesome representatives of the north ward - 
our deputy mayor robyn Preston and coming 
back for his second term, Councillor dr Peter 
Gangemi.
 
i am pleased to say the voters supported the 
great job these two councillors have done over 
the	last	five	years	along	with	the	outgoing	
councillor for north ward and new state mP 
for seven hills, mark taylor and in doing so i 
am pleased to say i am your new north ward 
Councillor for the 2017-2020 term.
 
over 70% of the primary voters supported the 
liberal party in north ward and for that i say 
a huge thank you and i promise you all i won’t 
let you down.
 
so a little about me... i have a been local in 
the kellyville area for over 16 years, married 
with	five	children	and	two	grandchildren	
and was awarded an oam for services to the 
community and athletics supporting the likes 
of the mcGrath foundation and relay for life.
 
i have been the President of the hills district 
little athletics Club - the third largest little 
athletics club in nsw for nine years and i am 
in my second year of President of the hills 
athletics Club which is the senior club and one 
of the largest senior clubs in nsw.
 
i am on the sporting grants committee 
representing the federal electorate of mitchell 
and also on the sporting grants committee of 
our local electorate baulkham hills.
 
i am currently employed as the Commercial 
sales manager for st John ambulance nsw in 
a role that gives me great satisfaction because 
all	of	the	funds	we	raise	selling	first	aid	
training,	first	aid	kits	and	AEDs	all	goes	back	to	
funding the awesome work of the volunteers.
 
so in summary i plan to work hard for all of 
the local people i will represent in north ward, 
giving you a voice at local level, improving 
things such as the infrastructure, more 
open	space,	more	sporting	fields	and	more	
importantly i plan to roll out to every primary 
school aged child taught in the hills shire the 

i feel extremely honoured and privileged to 
have been elected as a Councillor for the hills 
shire to represent the constituents of Central 
ward.
 
to me, the hills shire is a family friendly 
community where my husband and i have 
spent a vast majority of our lives. the facilities 
within the area such as shopping centres, 
restaurants and play grounds means that most 
needed things are on our door step. the hills is 
also a supportive business community, where 
we continue to operate our business after 
seven years, as second generation operators. 
 
the hills community is generous and giving 
to those experiencing hardship and i have 
been fortunate to contribute to various local 
charities by being on committees such as the 
hills winter sleepout, taking part in hills relay 
for life and by collecting food and other items 
needed by charities through families attending 
our child care centre.    
 
it is important to me that the hills remains a 
family friendly area which provides community 
facilities	such	as	sporting	fields,	playgrounds	
and footpaths.  i look forward to working 
with council and our residents over the next 
three years, which i believe will be an exciting 
time with growth and improvements in 
infrastructure for the hills.

it is a great privilege to be elected as a 
Councillor representing the residents of Central 
ward. i have lived in the hills shire now for 19 
years and made this our home – as my wife and 
i decided there’s no better place to bring up 
our three children. 
 
i have always been involved in the community 
through my businesses, being the licensee at 
Kellyville	&	Stanhope	Gardens	Post	Office.	In	
addition, i have been area Chairman for the red 
shield appeal, in the hills for the past six years 
and actively involved as a sponsor for the hills 
relay for life and Christmas in the hills. 
 
Prior to being elected to Council, i was fortunate 
enough to visit showground road railway 
station site and walked the concrete tunnels 
that have been laid. it was amazing to see the 
works that are taking place beyond the green 
hording around the station sites in the hills.
 
it will be exciting not only having the sydney 
Metro	operating	shortly,	but	the	benefits	that	
this major infrastructure will bring to our 
community. i look forward serving you over the 
next three years and being part of making our 
great shire greater!
 

the hills is, in my opinion, the greatest place on 
earth and i am deeply honoured to have been 
elected	as	your	very	first	popularly	elected	
mayor. it is a different feeling being elected to be 
mayor by the community as opposed to being 
elected mayor by your fellow Councillors.
 
i am truly grateful to this community for putting 
their trust in me to lead our great shire over the 
next three years. we stand at the crossroads to 
our future. we are seeing the transformation of 
our future train stations and town centres before 
our eyes. new release areas are springing to life 
and our population is expanding at a rapid rate. 
Growth brings opportunity for residents and 
businesses, but it also brings challenges.
 
i’ve had the opportunity to speak with thousands 
of residents who have clearly articulated the 
issues that are important to them. development 
- particularly around our town centres; upgraded 
roads	and	improved	traffic;	more	infrastructure	
and services, and ensuring the reasons people 
choose to call the hills home still exist despite 
the physical transformation occurring are key 
themes. these are tough challenges but i believe 
Council is in a good space to ensure we create 
a great quality of life for current and future 
generations.
 
we need to ensure only appropriate 
developments occur and any density allowed 
needs to be supported by infrastructure and 
services. we need to continue our push for 
family-sized apartments that offer a quality 
lifestyle attractive to families, individuals and 
retirees who will call an apartment home in the 
future.
 
it is also important that we continue to create an 
engaged community and one where all residents 
feel they belong. more than ever it is vital that 
we create opportunities for residents to engage 
with Council and with each other to ensure the 
community spirit we know today continues over 
time.
 
there is much work to be done and i look forward 
to working with my fellow Councillors to deliver 
on meaningful outcomes that improve the lives 
of all residents.
 
my door is always open and i look forward to 
working closely with you to ensure the hills 
remains a place that we are truly proud to call 
home.

C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s

first	aid	in	schools	program	that	gives	every	
primary school aged child the basic skills of 
first	aid	over	the	next	three	years.
 
in closing, again let me say what an honour 
and privilege it is to be elected to local council 
especially the hills shire Council and i look 
forward to some very exciting times ahead 
and i have no doubts i will work hard to 
ensure everyone that i will leave our awesome 
community in even better shape than it is now.

information about Councillors, Council meetings 
and latest news can be found on Council’s 
website www.thehills.nsw.gov.au – click on the 
‘about Council” tab on the home page.

clr Tony hay oaM
cenTral WarD
0414 482 000
clr.tonyhay@thehills.nsw.gov.au

about moving people in, around and away from 
train	stations	in	the	most	efficient	way.	I	have	
asked Council to investigate and will update you 
when practical. 
 
 

folloW tHe HillS 
SHire CounCil on 
SoCiAl meDiA
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C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s

it is an honour and a privilege to represent 
the residents of the hills shire once again on 
this term of Council. the support from the 
community has been overwhelming and very 
humbling. 

we have a fantastic group of very talented 
Councillors who have joined us and i look 
forward to working with each one of them. 

clr Mike ThoMaS
WeST WarD
0423 798 891
clr.thomas@thehills.nsw.gov.au

thank you for the opportunity to represent 
you at the hills shire Council. thanks to my 
supporters for supporting my re-election.

the new boundaries of east ward stretch 
across baulkham hills, Castle hill and west 
Pennant hills and i am proud and honoured to 
be elected to represent this great area. i also 
look forward to engaging with our wonderful 
community groups and volunteers.

this edition of hills focus outlays Council’s 
summer series of events and i encourage each 
resident to visit our events and take part in 
many of the activities on offer. i hope to see 
you at one of these events.  

we are experiencing unprecedented growth 
across our shire. with the approach of the 
north west rail, and the increase in density 
along the rail corridor, we have a unique set 
of challenges ahead of us. we need to put 
pressure on the state Government to invest 
in more infrastructure so that high density 
growth can be accommodated. our unique 
shire, and its high quality characteristics, 
need to be respected and maintained. future 
growth and development must be sympathetic 
to the current environment and community 
expectation. 

i look forward to representing you on Council 
for the next three years - please do contact 
me for any local matters and i will be happy to 
assist you.

wishing you a safe and merry Christmas, and a 
happy new year. 

clr ryan Tracey
eaST WarD
0419 429 217
clr.tracey@thehills.nsw.gov.au

C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s

our Growing Population
 
when faced with a challenge, it is always 
useful to look at the big picture.
 
when asking anybody living in the hills what 
concerns them, most will simply answer, 
‘traffic	and	high	rise’.		Barely	a	day	passes	
without media reference to australia’s surging 
immigration which has more than two hundred 
thousand people choosing to live here each 
year. immigration, which has underpinned 
our nation since european settlement began, 
continues to enrich and strengthen us but 
also brings its challenges.   regrettably, 
but perhaps understandably, about 80% of 
immigrants settle in sydney and melbourne 
and only a relatively small number elsewhere. 
 
as part of the tide and drawn by the lifestyle 
and employment opportunities offered by 
the hills, it is estimated that another hundred 
thousand people will seek to make their home 
here in the next 15 years.  whilst this number 
may seem challenging in its implications, it 
is important to recognize that the Greater 
sydney Commission foresees a city population 
of eight million by 2056 without the endless 
low rise urban sprawl of other great cities like 
tokyo.
 
Council grapples with this demographic 
challenge at every meeting and in its daily 
interactions with residents often railing 
against	traffic	congestion,	inadequate	
commuter parking, diminishing block sizes, 
affordability and the emergence of many high 
rise apartment blocks.  inevitably, decisions 
which are always ultimately made in pursuit 
of the “greater good” test will be unpopular 
with some but that is simply an outcome of 
our wonderful democracy working within the 
demographic environment outlined above.
 
residents should take comfort from knowing 
that their elected representatives, supported 
by a council team skilled in the profession 
of urban and rural planning, also live here 
and share their community’s concerns.  the 
maintenance of a lifestyle which both aspiring 
and longer term residents expect is uppermost 
on our minds.
 
i’m grateful to be given the opportunity 
to again participate in ensuring that this 
wonderful part of the city remains so.   

i am honoured to be elected as Councillor 
to the hills shire Council representing the 
constituents of east ward. 

as a passionate advocate for the hills shire 
i will endeavour to ensure that our shire 
remains the safe, family valued community 
that will provide a vibrant and prosperous 
future for all residents.

as a local that has lived in the hills for over 
30 years, i would like to share my experiences 
of growing up in the hills. moving into the 
area as a child i attended our lady of lourdes 
Primary school in baulkham hills. 

it was a community where we were friends 
with our neighbours and felt safe enough to 
walk to school. we need to all ensure that the 
hills remains a family focused environment, 
and that any future development is done in a 
measured and considered way.

later i attended Gilroy College, in Castle hill, 
before completing a bachelor of Commerce 
accounting at macquarie university. 

with much of my time spent in the corridors 
of baulkham hills library, buried in books, 
the maintenance of our existing facilities and 
development of new areas of knowledge for 
the next generation of students is paramount.

After	working	at	accounting	firms	and	in	the	
banking sector over the last decade in and 
around the city, the importance of reliable 
public transport and local commuter parking 
is critical. 

this is at the forefront of what i believe has 
been key challenge for the hills. we need 
to continue to plan and provide the means 
for residents to get to their jobs, then back 
home to their families, with as minimal 
inconvenience as possible.

through establishing a home with my wife, my 
family, community work and professional life, 
i have developed a deep understanding of the 
pressures our community is facing. 

i am determined to provide the voice of the 
residents in the balance of future growth and 
development of the hills shire.
 

 

clr alan haSelDen
eaST WarD
0419 495 089
clr.haselden@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr SaMuel uno
eaST WarD
0438 248 085
clr.uno@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr rayMonD harTy 
oaM
0424 643 516
WeST WarD
raymondharty@comet-training.
com.au

information about Councillors, Council meetings 
and latest news can be found on Council’s 
website www.thehills.nsw.gov.au – click on the 
‘about Council” tab on the home page.

clr reena JeThi
WeST WarD
0439 008 173
clr.jethi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Dear hills residents

i am honoured and humbled to be elected as 
the hills shire Councillor for west ward. thank 
you for giving me this wonderful opportunity to 
represent you. 

my passion and belief in equal opportunity and 
freedom of choice resonates with the values 
and ethics of the liberal Party. i pride in calling 
myself a living proof and product of the skilled 
migrant Policy introduced by australia’s former 
Prime minister John howard.  i uphold the value 
which the skilled migrants have brought to the 
australian community and economy. 

my experience across the banking and education 
sectors have given me an astute understanding 
of the community. i would like to learn and know 
more to make the hills shire even better place 
for its residents. 

as a double post-graduate in education and 
english literature, i am passionate about 
education. having worked as a head teacher in 
a state high school in the western suburbs, i 
understand the issues faced by women trying to 
balance professional and family commitments. 

as a working mum, i support and work closely 
with many community organisations to focus on 
issues faced by women.
 
i believe that to excel in any area, one needs 
to start early from grass roots level to ensure 
success. i would like to see more community 
spaces and less congestion on our roads. 

it is imperative that as councillor i focus on the 
betterment and quality of life for the community 
at large. i look forward to working with the fellow 
councillors under the leadership of our mayor 
michelle byrne.

dOing  
Business 
with  
COunCil?

 
the hills shire Council ensures all 
business relationships are ethical, 
fair and consistent. Council’s 
business dealings are transparent 
and open to public scrutiny and 
our statement of business ethics 
has been developed to assist 
businesses in dealings with the 
hills shire Council to understand 
Council’s ethical standards and 
requirements.
 
The document discusses:
•	 what businesses can expect 

from Council
•	 what Council expects from 

businesses
•	 Council’s Code of Conduct
•	 use of resources
•	 ethical behaviour
•	 impartiality and fairness; and
•	 intellectual property
 
if you would like to know more,  
visit council’s website  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au and 
search for ‘statement of 
Business ethics’.

it is noteworthy that our liberal team has 
four women on Council representing 40% 
of our team. women make up 100% of our 
leadership. all this is without quotas and based 
on merit. the alP on the other hand have 
0% representation of women. this is hard to 
believe.
 
at the start of each term we set the direction 
we will take. i have always stood for
- financial prudence
- less bureaucracy
- less regulation
- responsible governance
 
i will continue to promote these sound 
principles. it wasn’t too long ago that this 
Council was facing insolvency. today we can 
proudly say that we have one of the strongest 
finances	in	the	state.	

the improvements have become especially 
more noticeable over the past 6 years. this 
came about from being very cautious on how 
we spend our residents money and ensuring 
it	is	used	to	deliver	the	most	benefit	to	the	
community. our debates on spending can 
become very robust and strong. this is a good 
thing.
 
we will look at regulations and bureaucracy 
and how we can streamline this further.
 
i look forward to the next three years and 
reporting back to our residents on our 
accomplishments over this time.

HillS foCuS – noW online
did you know that all your favourite 
local stories, interviews and 
features are now online?

Check out the hills focus online  
at www.hillsfocus.com.au today!
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at the FarmSummer www.summerseries.com.au

CeleBrAte 
neW YeAr’S 
eve!
 31 DeCemBer 2017

no need to go to the Cbd - 
welcome in 2018 with music 
legend ian moss, food trucks, 
bar,	rides	and	fireworks!

CatCh a 
COnviCt
   13 & 14; 20 & 21    
   JAnuArY 2018

take a trip back in time - 
experience the history of 
bella vista farm as told by 
the cast of Convict footprints.
www.convictfootprints.com.au

Get Your 
Groove on
   17 & 24  
   feBruArY 2018

two weekends of live music, 
great food, hunter valley 
wines, boutique beer and 
sizzling entertainment with 
birds of tokyo, british india, 
Pete murray and thirsty 
merc – winning!
www.getyourgrooveon.com.au

reD Hot Summer tour
  4 feBruArY 2018

rock royalty suzi Quatro, the angels, baby animals, the 
Screaming	Jets,	Moving	Pictures	and	Chocolate	Starfish	are	
coming to the farm – one day only! 
www.redhotsummertour.com.au 

Christmas in the hills
   13 DeCemBer 2017

it’s back! Celebrate Christmas with carols, stalls, rides and 
entertainment for the whole family.
www.christmasinthehills.com.au

COuntry 
rOCks 
sydney
  3 mArCH 2018

don’t miss this exciting 
new country concert with a 
hot  line-up including adam 
brand, tania kernigan, 
drew mcalister, Paul Costa, 
Christie lamb, ben ransom 
and many more!
www.countryrockssydney.
com.au

all events are on at Bella Vista farm, corner of elizabeth macarthur Drive and norwest Boulevarde.  
ample on-site parking is available. Details at www.summerseries.com.au

We have various sponsorship opportunities 
available at our upcoming events, including:  
•	 Australia	Day 26 January 2018 | Bella Vista Farm
•	 New	Year’s	Eve 31 December 2017 | Bella Vista Farm
•	 The	Hills	Building	&	Design	Awards March 2018
 
More	Information
Visit Council’s website and search for ‘sponsorship opportunities’.

Be seen in The Hills

have yOu disCussed yOur Fire plan?
following an extended period with no 
significant	rainfall,	The	Hills	District	Rural	
fire service is warning residents of above 
normal	bush	fire	potential	this	season.

“It	is	imperative	that	this	bush	fire	season,	
residents	living	in	at-risk	bush	fire	prone	
areas ensure they have a plan and are 
prepared	for	a	bush	fire	event,”	District	
Fire	Control	Officer	John	Hojel	said.

PrePAre Your Home
five simple actions can help prepare 
your property:

1.     trim overhanging trees and shrubs
2.     mow your grass and remove the 

cuttings
3.     remove material from around 

your home that can burn or catch 
embers like door mats, woodpiles, 

mulch and outdoor furniture
4.    Clear your gutters
5.     have extra water on site (such as 

a tank or pool) – diesel or petrol 
pump and hoses that can reach all 
elevations of your home.

 
StAY or Go?
it takes just 20 minutes to sit down 
with your family and discuss what you 
will do – stay and defend your property 
or leave early. if you stay and defend, 
ensure you and others in your home  
are	fit	to	do	so.

do not leave at the last minute and 
drive	through	the	path	of	fire. 

finD out more

Bushfire	danger	season	has	already	

commenced	and	pile	burning	for	bush	fire	
management requires a permit. Please 
contact the hills district fire Control 
Centre to register. visit rfs.nsw.gov.au,  
call the hills district fire Control Centre  
on 9654 1244 or download fires near me 
or the my fire Plan app.

i t ’s  a l l  h a P P e n i n G  t h i s  s u m m e r  at  o u r  s h i r e ’s  favo u r i t e  v e n u e
PlAY time At livvi’S PlACe!

find livvi’s Place 

at Bernie mullane 

reserve, marella 

ave Kellyville.

The Hills Shire Council has joined forces with the Touched by Olivia Foundation to open the first-ever Livvi’s Place in 

The hills – an exciting new playground for children of all abilities.

The engaging design was developed in consultation with local children, people with disabilities and their families, 

carers and schools. fun interactive play spaces include swings, mini trampolines, musical play equipment, a picnic and 

barbecue area, climbing ropes, slide and super-popular water play area!
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neighbourhood
wOrking tO maintain yOur

BrinGinG Home tHe BooKS

nOvels  
at night
if you love to read and discuss new 
books but don’t have time to spare 
during the day, novels at night is for 
you!

this informal book club is the perfect 
way to discover new authors and 
make new friends in the comfortable 
surrounds of the library.

the group meets every 3rd thursday 
of the month at Castle hill library to 
discuss their latest read.

it’s free to join and everyone is 
welcome! bring your favourite book 
to	share	with	the	group	for	your	first	
meeting.

for more information,  
head to the Council website,  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au

do you know someone who 
may	benefit	from	The	Hills	
shire library’s home library 
service?

eligible library members, 
generally those book lovers 
who are housebound or 
frail, may apply to have a 
selection of items delivered 
monthly by a librarian as 
part of the home service, 
tailored to suit individual 
tastes and needs.

the home library service 
can supply regular and large 
print books, audiobooks on 
Cd or mP3, dvds, Cds and 
magazines.

this is a free service and 
some conditions apply.

interested residents can 
complete an online enquiry 

form on The hills shire 
library service website 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/
library or call castle hill 
library on 9761 4510 for 
assistance.

C
ouncil teams worked 
hard to keep the 
hills in tip-top shape 
last	financial	year,	

completing more than 
30,990 work requests.
•	 8,470 potholes were 

filled
•	 2,878 tree maintenance 

requests were carried 
out

•	 510 drains were 
unblocked

•	 1,702 instances of 
dumped rubbish were 
dealt with

•	 1,678 building 
maintenance requests 
were	fixed

•	 782 road sign requests 
were completed

 
more than 938km of roads 
were maintained;  

316	parks	and	sports	fields	
and playgrounds were 
managed and over 600km of 
footpaths were looked after.  
 
as well, Council has more 
than 300 community 
buildings	to	inspect,	fix	and	
improve each year including:
•	 127 amenities and sports 

facilities
•	 52 community centres
•	 22 rural fire stations
•	 19 child care and baby 

health facilities
•	 10 aged and disability 

service centres
•	 8 recreation and cultural 

centres
•	 8 scouts and Guide halls
•	 waves aquatic Centre
•	 4 library facilities
and over 530km of 
stormwater pipes and 

23,892 stormwater pits need 
maintaining annually.
 
Council appreciates your 
help in looking after our 
community’s assets. if you 
see an issue you can report it 

online by visiting www.thehills.
nsw.gov.au and selecting 
‘report a Problem’ from the 
front page menu – or search 
for City watch on your smart 
phone and download the app 
to your phone.

Do You KnoW Someone WHo mAY liKe A 
free meAlS on WHeelS triAl?

meals on wheels  
now has a tasty  
neW summer menu!

regular and petite 
meals available

meal choices cater 
for a wide range of 
dietary needs

special offer - hills 
shire residents can 
request a free trial

note: meal packages include a main, dessert, soup and 
drink. for more information, contact hills community 
care on 9761 7600 or email hcc@thehills.nsw.gov.au

TasTy summer menu

HelP uS looK After our PArKS

liane’s Big win
former hills resident and widely 
published author, liane moriarty has 
come a long way from her days as a 
school girl living in kellyville.

with over six million copies of her books 
sold worldwide, in 39 languages, there is 
no doubt of her immense success.

both of moriarty’s sisters are also 
acclaimed authors, showing that literary 
talent clearly runs in the family.

the hbo miniseries big little lies, 
which is based off moriarty’s bestselling 
novel of the same name, is a testament 
to her accomplishments.

the show was nominated for sixteen 
emmys at the recent 69th Primetime 
Emmy	Awards	and	won	five	of	those	
nominations.

with such a star studded cast, including 
nicole kidman, reese witherspoon, 
shailene woodley, alexander skarsgård, 
laura dern and Zoë kravitz, combined 
with moriarty’s captivating storyline, the 
show was bound to be a winner from 
the start.

the comedy-drama centres around 
three mothers in a small town and their 
fragile relationships with their families.

nicole kidman took home the emmy for 

outstanding lead actress while laura 
dern and alexander skarsgård both 
won emmys for outstanding supporting 
actress/actor.

the show itself won the emmy for 
outstanding limited series and director 
Jean-Marc	Vallée	nabbed	the	Emmy	for	
outstanding directing.

after cleaning up at the emmys, 
the cast have hinted that they’ll be 
returning for a second season soon.

Childcare 
sorted for 
2018?

Now taking enquiries
for Ellerman Childcare
Centre
Cnr Kenthurst Rd  
& Pellitt Ln
Round Corner Dural
9651 3998

We have been providing 
quality early childhood 
care and education for 
over 25 years. 

Enquire online today
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au



Brought to you by The Hills Shire Council

AUS
www.summerseries.com.au | #SummerSeries

Find more summer fun
DAY

MUCH
CLOSE

celebrationsStay in town for your 

summer
31 December  | Gates open 3pm 

Fireworks at 9pm | Bella Vista Farm

Celebrate with Ian Moss, Jelly Bean Jam and  

SplashDance —Kids Show. Plus rides, food trucks,  

face painting, live DJ and FIREWORKS.

26 January | Gates open Midday

Fireworks at 9pm | Bella Vista Farm

Celebrate with Rouge Traders, The Voice 

Runner-Up—Fasika Ayallew, Mental as Anything 

and Zest Quest Winner—Zaya Saltoun. Plus 

rides, food trucks, petting zoo, lamington 

making and FIREWORKS.
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